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ended my humiliation when you put an end to his

iiride. Thank you!'"
The telling made a big hit, but Jim was disconso-

late because he had played his ace of trumps and the

queen had not fallen on it. His mood shifted quickly

as he said to me: "Well, I might as well bear her

laughing the same as that of the others, because she 's

the same as the rest, though I would like to get a shot

at her to have the satisfaction I gave the Lady Squir-

rel."

My curiosity was aroused as to how this thing was

going to end, or else how I might aid Jim to come

back from a losing fight with dignity. From my
book-case I took a book on knighthood, hoping that I

might learn how the knights of old acted with their

ladies, when the knights were bold and not the ladies.

One story seemed just to fit our case : it was that of a

humble knight in love with a beautiful lady and who
in turn was in love with him. There was another

knight who was not so humble by far, but was the

pride of all the ladies in the land.

A tournament was in progress, and of course our

humble knight-errant and the knight-arrogant were

paired together in the lists. The multitude is assem-

bled and all about and above them are the beauty and

the chivalry. As Fate ordains such things, the lofty

knight desired the one lady that would not have him.

She had made her own choice, but outside influence

was pressing her family to force her to give her hand
10 the haughty lord.

She was loyal to her family, but she was also true

to her lover, and so she was willing to make a fair play.

She wanted, of course, the choice of her heart to claim

her but she threw her glove into the arena with under-

standing that to the one who brought back the glove,

she was to give her hand.

It happened that just as the two chargers wheeled

for the clash, that our hero's steed turning too sharply,

took his rider unawares, and he losing his ,balance fell

to the ground amid the laughter of the multitude. AH
the ladies were given to unconcealed mirth; and even

the one that we are interested in, to be with the others

and afraid of lonely defeat, changed her tears to smiles

and laughed with them.

As the fallen knight was helped to liis feet, his

firpt thought as he raised his visor, was for his lady's

favor, and he looked just in time to see her hide her

laughter with the other fickle ones.

Needless to say, his anger drove him to re'ckless

victory; he took up the glove, carried it to where the

mistress of his heart was waiting with beating heart

anri misty eye. He held the glove in his out-stretched

hand, and as she reached out to take it, with a smile on

her lips, he struck her across her fickle mouth.

When I next met Jim, I told him, and he said,

"What".s the cue?" I then laid out his plan of cam-

paign. 1 said, ''You go to Castner's woods and get

that squirrel if you have to shoot even the trees down.
You can tell him because, if as you say he was hit in

the front and then jumped to the right, you can rest

assurer! the left front foot or leg is marked, so go

to it."

His brain must have been on a vacation, for he

said, "Then what?" I said, "Take the squirrel, skin

him carefully, dry his hide and carry it in your pocket
till your Angela laughs at you about missing the squir-

rel and then brush her across the mouth with the tail

of the very missed-shot she is chiding you about.

That's retaliation."

Jim did as he was told, following out my plan with

eagerness; to him it meant another day's sport, a good
joke find sweet and appropriate revenge.

On his return, he confided to me the result of his

outing. 1 said, "Don't be foolish, now, and tell the

others, for they will ride you harder and longer for

this folly than for the other." He had, however, shot

the squirrel and was even now carrying the pelt in

the right-hand pocket of his coat, ready for oppor-

tunity's knock.

The next time we stopped at Golden 's, Angela was
there, her family and enough of our friends to make
a hilarious chorus of—"Tell us about the squirrel,

Jim!" and from her brother—"And the little squirrel

came down the fence.
'

' But she was . clever enough

not to laugh till Jim had made a trap for himself and

she had led him into it. Anyhow, as Jim thought, it

would be far better to end the tale with a grand

flourish of the tail that had caused all the trouble,

Here 's the tale

:

"I went out the first of the season as I said I would,

to shoot some squirrels
;
you know why. After get-

ting up before we had hardly gotten down to sleep,

and after freezing and aching and starving, we left

one woods without any luck to try another. I was
glad it was a little warmer there because I had a

rotten cold.

"Just beyond the woods was a corn field, the Gray
Squirrel's breakfast room. I went to the upper part

of the woods to wait till the family came out of the

room. I stood with my back to a hickory tree to

ease my legs a bit, and rested my gun against a fence

that ran across my path—I didn't feel like climbing

over, nor crawling under it. A worm fence ran down
from the corn field and ended at the rail fence directly

in front of me, making an inverted T.

"I was just wishing one of the others would get to

the car and blow the horn as a signal to go home, when
I saw a gray that looked like a whole squirrel coat in

himself—you get what I mean—coming down the fence

from the field. It seemed as if I took five minutes to

reach for my gun and bring it up, but even at that, he

sa"v\ the barrel move and stiffened himself to get a


